EXTRUTECH FORM Wall System

Perfect for Robotic and Parlor Walls

• Concrete Form System
• Water and corrosion-proof
• Custom cut panel lengths to 20 feet
• 6” and 8” thick stay-in-place concrete form
• Cleans easily - low maintenance
• Brightens the interior of any building
• Fewer seams - 2 foot wide panels
• Resists mold, mildew, bacteria growth
• Available in a bright white, high gloss, hard surface
• Low maintenance, easy-to-clean, with water/mild cleaner
• Protective film on both sides keeps panels clean during construction

U.S. Patent 8,677,713
Canadian Patent 2833,490
Mexican Patent 344,648

Interlocking Liner Panels
Available in 12”, 16”, and 24” widths

Suspended Ceiling Panels, Partition Walls, and Doors also Available

See our new FORM PANEL construction video on our web site.

Manufacturing American-Made PVC Panels for 27 Years!

EXTRUTECH PLASTICS, INC.
www.epiplastics.com • Ph: 888-818-0118